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FERTILIZERS FOR THE FARM AND

GARDEN.
The manufacture and sale of fertilizers

is a branch of business which, originating
in very small beginnings ten to fifteen years
ago, has now reached very large dimen-
sions. At its start, the idea was very much
ridiculed by practical farmers, that the
sources if fertility to plants and crops,
could be so concentrated into a small com-
pass, that a,tew ounces to a hill of corn,
or a few hundred pounds to the acre spread
broadcast, would be worth even the trouble
of application. He has fully proved the
value of artificial fertilizers, and thousands
of tons are now yearly made and soldeven at
this point, where a few thousand pounds
formerly filled the entire detteen4-

There never will be, probably, a com-
plete substitute for barn-yard manure ;

but its indiscriminate application, withOut
reference to soil or crop, or other- circum-
stances, has, frequently proved, coiapared
with bone•dust, the eaperphosphge.s, and
other articles, a loss instead of as profit.
The safe rule would seem to be, (aniithere
is no safe rule which agricultural, or any
other kind of chemistry, can give,) that
farmers should find, by careful experiment
on their own places, which kind or fertili-
zer produces, for them, the best crops, and
having found this, adhere to it,—but by
no means discontinue experimenting. The
efficacy of manure ofany kind, in tiane, runs
out, or diminishes, and the soil and. crops
require other food. We once observed
ourselves, on a very:fertile faitn, a strip of
land pointed oath) us by the Owneriin the
middle of a large field, where the plaster
annually sown had not been applied, the
allotted quoutity having run out be-
fore the men who commenced sowing on
either side haereached the middle. The
grass was more Itixuriantthan in any other
part of the field: Mister we have always
consideredAt least the most innocuous of
fertilizers, sod that if it did no geed; it
could do no harm; and yet here was a
very striking case of benefit from its not
being applied.

We cannot reason upon this and many
other facts we see around us. •

We, however, commenced this article
with the object of saying something about
two almost inexhaustible sources of abund-
ant fertility, within the reach of every farm-
er, and to be had for almost nothing; and
as we have been connected with the agri-
cultural interests of the oounty for, several
years,, we will give the information to our
brother farmers without any ,charge.

These sources are, depth of soil beneath
their crops, and ertilizing atmospheric
gases above them These are both within
reach, and can be procured, Ist, by deep
ploughing, and 2d, by thorough pulveriza-
tion on the surface.

The old motto, of " Otifiat cat 80PiP US-
que ad colum," is also applicableiii*the
other direction beneath the ordinary sur-
face plowing. A man may be said to have
it in his power to get a new farm every
year by plowing an inch deeper. Here is
a comparatively inexhaustible bed of •inor-
ganic elements in the growth and struc-
ture of plants, which, have never been dis-
turbed, and by turning up to the sun and
air, become speedily converted into plant
food. Without these applied in Some way
or in some form, plants cannot grow or
even exist. The functions of roots are to
abstract these from the soil, and it would
seem to require but little argument to show
that there are more of these elements of
fertility, and within reach of the roots' in
a soil fifteen inches deep, than in one only
four or five .inehes, whichis the depth of
ordinary plowing.

By thorough pulverization and fine filth,
on the surface, the oxygen of the air' is ad-
mitted into the soil, chemical combinations
take place, and indigestible plant food is
converted into that which is nutritious.
Deep plowing, if the.surface allowed:to
become hard, baked, and impenetrable,
will be of but little use. It is only when
the two are combined, constituting what is
called " deep tillage," that the highest and
best result's are to be secured.--RuraVAd-
vertiser.

TRAINING COLTS.
T. S. Ingersoll, Berea, Ohio, a practical

man, now more than eighty years of age,
but who has broken a great many colts,
and is training, the second for the present
year, writes to the Times: " Colts are
taught in the first place, while'1 amntheir
friend, I must be their master' and'they
must obey. This lesson is sometimes hard
for them to learn, especially as I used to
break colts in former years, when a young
man. Then, if the colt did not comeright

p to the chalk the first time, it wail
bused by the whip. I was most unmerei-

rti.l in my dealings, exercising no reason
or good judgment,which are the most ne-
essary attributes of character 3to be called
to requisition by the trainerof'onits.I hese two talent's, together with Ip_af,letiee,
have made use of, in my lateryears, in
aiming colts, till `I think:l have

retty good. use, whenreqttired.
" My friends often say to me : 'You are

.o old to break colts. Why, a man near
ighty years of age tothink of breaking
uch wild colts; it seems quite absurd ;

ou'll get killed by them iiy.anft=l2y.'•' My
eply always has been, I am better qualified

break colts, as you term it, than when I
as young. It is not halt the work now
at it was forty years two. I don't break

ay colts now; I train them; I don't like
e term of breaking colts; I use the term
training or educating them—treatina6Lem something as I would a young child,

ever punishing them for ignorance. I
eldom use a whip in my early training.
he first exercise with a colt, atter he has
rried the harness till he is not afraid .ofis to put lines to the bits and over' the
ttocks and running them through theretiehing, so as to keep them up; I go.hind and attempt to drive him. This

sometimes makes awkward work ; but pa-tienceaandreasonandgood judgmentnow
must be exercised, for the coltlwill cut up
all manner of pranks, sometimes rearing
and kicking up. Do not hold the reins too

tight: humor him till he finds he cannot
get away nor rid himself of his harness ;

and as he gets a little tired he will begin
to yield. I get my colts aecustamed to' the
bits by drawing them around with the
harness on, always letting the traces dangle
about their legs as much ailitissible, to• get
them used to having anything hit their
heels without being frightened —at it. I
should have said before, that whily I am
drivingthem I talk to, them a great deal.They leaitig.mi.lik nguige-.
they seeu.fittelifted 'to liack, I:gently pall
on the 'lines and,:say.biiek, back, Charley,
if that is his name. When they choose to
go forward, I say go • on. When • I want.
them to turn round; I gently pull the line
on the side I wish them to turn, and say,
come round 'Charlie, always speaking his'
name. When I think it is safe to put him
between a pair of thills, with two wheels)
I first let hiin see it and smell of it, leading
him round it, lifting up the thills•and let-
ting them fall till' he sees it will not hurt
him. Then I put. him between the thills
and let him stand awhile- before I attempt
to drive MM. By driving awhile in this
vehicle until I think it safe, I put him be-
fore a lumber-wagon, and he will soon be
manageable at ordinary work.—New York
Times.

THE TURNIP FLY.
In notes on the season, the Farmer gives

the following hints as to preventing the
ravages of this destructive pest:

" As a pieventiye, we , have always plaoed
great dependence on the use of hot lime,
our practice having been to apply it a short
time previous to sowing; and although we
have suffered Beverly from 'the fly' when
we omitted, from any particular reason, to
apply lime, we were always safe when we
did use it. In other cases, we have known
hot lime applied a few days after the turnip
seed had been sown, and with uniform suc-
cess. 1 14 e use of manures which stimulate
a rapid growth of the young plants is of
the greatest possible utility, because ' the
fly' ceases to injure them as soon as they
get into the rough leaf. Beeping the land
clear of oharlock, etc., is most useful in
preventing attacks of the fly,' as the in,
sects feeds upon and is nourished by, such
plants, even atpther periods of the rotation
than the turnip break. 'As a remedial
measure,' says 4t4lp.liepth 'a. long-haired
hearth-rush switched along the drills by
field-workers would cause the tweets-4d
fall from the plants• better than any bbard
Cot net; and if quicklime were strewed ipirmediately upon the plants, tkoir destruction
would likely be more , certain." '

PROFITABLE BEE CULTURE,
Mr. David Hardy, of Homer, Cortland

county, N. Y., writes. to the Rural New
Yorker, that after forty-five years experi-
ence in bee culture, he has demonstrated
to his own satisfaction, that bee-keeping
may be made tt profitable branch of rural
industry; and -being -diailifoxis—or- cailing
the attention of all who mayfeel an interest
in the subject, he sends the following statis-
tics of his Apiary for the past year :

May Ist, 1865, Dr.
To 38 colonies of bees at $6 50, $247 00

Interest one year, ` 17 29
Taking care of them, - 40 00
32 new hives at $1 50, 48 00
Glass honey boxes, ' 10 00

May Ist, 1866, Cr.
Sold 18. colonies,at,46 50,

8862 29

$117:,00
On hand 52 colonial, 338 00
Sold 383 lbs. cap honey at 25c., 95 75
Sold 242 strained at ,20c., 48 40
Used in family, do.'(estimate,) 16 00
26 lbs. ofwax at 37, 1a. 9 75

$624 90
362 29

Profit, $262°61

A NEW FARM YEARLY.
The Rural Advertiser, for June, in re=

marking on the various fertilizers usedby
farmers, says there is one unfailing _source
of supply within reach of every farmer:
This is found in deep plowing and i, pro-
per pulverization of the ,soil. In other
words, "depth, of soil, beneath, their crops
and fertilizing atmospheric_ gases above
them." Ity plowing an inch deeper every
year, a new farm, so to speak, is obtained'.
Of course there is a to'.this, but the
trouble geneTallytis, that but few persevele
till.they reaehit. • •

- ;

SIGNS' OF RAIN.
The earth was very dry. No rain had

fallen in a long time;.and all were looking
anxiously, for -"signs" of a coming storm.
The,direction ofthe wind, the color of the
sky,the shape of the clouds, and their va,
ried,huee at suilkiae and sunset, were all
prophesied by ; and many thought theyain
athand when the swallows flew low, or they
heard the cocks crow before midnight, or
the dog and.cat ate grass, or, the' new,-moon
took, a shape so she would not hold water
between her horns. The barometer,:even,
was vacillating and could not be reliedoii.
But one, afternoon the cellar bottom gtew
moist arid even wet. At night, Patrick
said that the outlet of the long tile drain,
which had teetkAmost dusty for days, was
wet with water coming,down the drain. I
strolled down the road at sundown and met
the Deacon. " We shall' have rain short-
ly," said he, " the brOok back of the barn
is rising,,and Lnever knew that' sign to
Jail. If the,brook rises in a dry time, it is
sure to rain in .a few hours. At noon the
water'did not run in many places in its
bed, but, to-night there is quite a stream."

Well, it did rain copiously the next day,
and I 'remembered that the sign which

POSSIBLE 'FAILURE 'OF THE BRITISH
COAL SUPPLY—ANOTHER VIEW.
In the House of Commo,nsy June 12th ,

Mr. H..Yivian in a long"-And.interlspeech; full of elaborate Weill
tions; moved for a Royal 'OthinnissiilkOn-
inqaire into the extent of the British coal-
fields, the consumption 'of %peal, and other
points'connected with thil 'quelition.' After
some prefatory remarks, he divided his
subject unaef three hdads—the depth at
which coal couldibe profitablyworked; the
amount of coal actually known to exist; and
which mighl„possibly exist in undiseovered
coalfields; ~the ...rate.of consumption and the
necessity of economy.'' In dealingwith the
first point, he' combated` Mr.. Hall's asser-
tion that coal.cenld not .be worked below
4000'feet, remarking that it would cut off
from the South Wales coal district 24,000iAillion tons, of the value. of £64,000,000,
and showed by relating a series of practical
experiments which bad been made, that the
objections to deep pits on the ground of
temperature,.„pressnre, And expense, were
unfounded, and that they could beworked
with as much , health, comfort, and safety
to miners,ana with. as little expense com-
paratively, as shallow pits; . and that hith-
erto, as a matter of experience;:the addi-
tional coat ofs*king:deeper had "beep more
thaticompeniated by theidditional amount
of deal,pbtinpial.l.--Ilei!.gave,'some . interest-
ing

_ tok ila:naAtiri the,extenknf our'known
co „bin; which -he place& at 2770 squaremilop: containing B4,oQa. million tabs) but•
ge antiariitongreaaarisamkituotad high
authOritiee, foi:telieving -that under the
Permian and other stratathere existed coal-
fields three or four times as extensive,
-which Vieril_withiaOle_ reach of man, and
that in all proTashiitty-darsotaar..emugr
was full of attainable coal. On the ques-
tion of fnture consumption, he declined to
make any, predictions, but contended that
consumption ought not to increase at a
mote rapid rate than the population, which
was at present about one and one-fifth per
cent.; and applying it to the manufacture
of iron:l 4oe showed by a reductio ad absur-
durn trailAir.levons theory ,of geometri
car progression, in- the consumption was fal-
lacious and entirely .untrustworthy, con-
cluding,that there was no. ground _for the
dismal prophecies whichhad -been,uttered
on 'this. point.: ,By.:.the Aaoption of the
"'long wall" system, inplace of the "pillar
and .stall," he showed , that.. considerable.
economy might be obtained *the working
of coal, and in regard, to its consumption
he indicalea'Varion-sinviantioris which had
been and might: be 'expected to be made to
effect a Urge saving: He adverted,. in
coaalnsion, 'to., Mr. Minna' atneudnient, for
confiding ,t.IL. inquiry te, the Geological
Survey, and gavehis re:teens -for preferring
a commission composed not only of scien-
tific but'preitical men. ", , '

Mr. Liddell .seconded the motion, and,
tlionigh! not,: apprehending any imminent
failure in our coal supplies, urged -the ne-
cessity-400king to the' iMportance of the
material!,to,Fiv i commercial ,superiority7-otadoPiing every safeguard for the' economi-
cal consumption=ofcoal. -..

Sir 9...pircyr intimated that the Govern-
menttbeing-fally sensibleof the importance
of,,Acenratez.,itiformation on this subject,
would grant the inquiry, and being unwil-
ling to delay thelempletion of the impor-
tant work on which the geological Survey
was engtlged,i, they` p-e'firred the pieposal of
Mr.. :triy#n, to confidetthe inquiry to a
Royal Commission; it was hiiped
Sir R.Mnichilion 4-4,ld'ineeve. '

'

' '

Thelniiiiiin was agibel to. * '

VIOLINS AND,
Persons: who hoid,with Dean Swift- in

despising "liddlO•s and all their fine stuff,"
(happilYAnyf are,a Mipority.hr thetie, our
musical days,) will not believe how much
curious and _;„varied,„inforination gathers
itself around' the nioits- i3ifEchlt to handle,
yot.l.4fe ,most: exquisite of musical instru-.
nie,ll6. Less available,' as representing
music, with all its= fulness, of harmonies,
than the •piano forte,'4nd:Tequiring, as it
does, special physical qualifications not to

.be acquired'hy the most patient labor, even
,the singer, wbose instrument is part and
parcel of his•own frame, can hardly express
his feeling or sentiment more infinitely
than the wordless interpreter who caresses
the violin. Then, it has a peculiarity
which sets: it apart from all its comrades :

that of being better for age. Whereas,
every other instrument wears out, a violin
ripens with time; nur ,can the most artifi-
cial or ingenious use of science replace the
steady, mellowing process of years. By

THE PHRENOLOGICAL CABINET
*AU'. AND BOOR STORE,frs2ll4,1iip..0..t. For the sale or Books on Phienologs4

‘1146* Physiology, Hygiene, and PhonographY.
andfor Phrenological examinations. Or

dere by mail should beaddressed to,-,-

JOHN L. CAPER-,
No. 25 Swath Tenth St., PhDs.

"DON'T BE FOOLPJHu"
Yon can make Six Dollars and Slav Cents.. Call

and examine aninvention nmentlY needed by every-
body. Ora sam_ple sent free mail for 50 cents that

iretab3for $6. by L. WOLWTT.I7OMath=&mare,
New York. • -1017-iy

C 0 A Lri
LEHIGH AND SCHITYLIIILL CCsAL of the beet

'MIRY, &elected from the Approved Mines ander
cover.

Prepared .10gproutivfor Storeand Family Use.
Northeastcorner ofPassayunk Road andWashinglice
Avsmns,Philedelphin.

ALBERT REMINTER1010.17 CALL AND EXAMINE.

BALLARD'S
D NATIONAL SHOE STORE.

ONE PRICE.
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BALLARD'S
1 .1

MTH' EIGHTH STRUT,

i4g441 :/14433ERT.
ONE PRIOR

`most atirelY' foretold' the '- stormy was 'the-

rising, of water to the, surface of the
groutN. The springs increased' and the
brook flowed more. Water rose into the
drains and made its appearance at their
outlets. Why should the water rise to
the surface beforea, storm ? Because,
whdn a storm approaches, thol,,atsosphere
becomes less dew, or kghtLeyires,
sure on the earth, !lOWA° gre*lifiti:4‘
water rises to the surface more freely.

A POINT IN COOKERY.
No one but• itiO,.erman could. have had

the patiennetO inventtlie fotlowing "'Pro-
cess ofquickly (!) edoking-tott Ind tender-
ing easily"digaitiiila., peas" The
dried peas are, covered, with cold water and
left to soak during,twelve 9r fifteen hours;
the water is then poured off; and the moist,
swollen peas, are ,placed in a 006ed vessel,
Which is set inatolerably ,warmplace andleft
there duringforty-eight hours: Under this
treatment the .Peas begin to'germinate they:
become rather. Soft; and, a certainamount of
sugar is . produced` wilbin them. On now
cooking the peas,'says gib:chronicler, they,
will be quickly done, and will be found to
have an agreeable taste; to be easily, di
gestible, and to- exhibit almost precisely
the same characters as fresh. green peas.

tUlt tU,
•

BALLARD'S
FINEST FRENc* AND:yAERICAN

BOOTS; SHOES 'AND SLIPPERS.
Evßat huR,wARANTED.

gNETRICE:

baking the
temporary semblance of the, rich ,old tone
of the great Italian-, and Tyrolese violins
may, we are informed, be fabricated; but
the result is onlylemporaryr and .the pre-
cociously-formed manufacture does not
abide wear and.-teat'lt is no morepossi.
ble to improvise a violin thanit is :to forge
a cedar tree..Further antisuarianintereat
is given to the subject by the fact that,in `
the production ofthe ; vicilinhoertain *wets
of the construction live4'betiblOte,:.The
receipt of the Cremona varnishes, which
add so much .to the value ofthe old Italian
instruments, (possibly to their sonority,certainly to their preservation,) seems as
little ascertainable as that of the old ruby
glass.

Gaspard Duiffoprugcar, a Tyrolese, estab-
lished at Bologna, in,151.0, who went to
Paris at the invitationof Francis. the First,
afterward removed to Ilonsiiiginiitl to, have
been the first rmiker Of'the *nine violin

"
•We have on recor . Tot-N evep„ola pictures

have risen in value comparably with old
violins. The Cremona price, of Joseph
Guarnerius (born in 1683/ died in 1745.)

.was some four poupps, or thereapputs. He
Was an irregular maker, because, he was a
careless, eccentric man ; buthisbest violins
seem to have been " .best.of the best."

..Paganini played on one of them : and for
" the magnificentviolin known by the name
of the King Joseph Guarneritus, Mr. Hart
received the, enormoussum of £7OO, which
is the largett amount ever obtained for a
violin on record." Lastly,, the violin is
nothing without its l bow;i'are not bow-makers. The greatest of bow-
makers was Tourte, of Paris, (born 1749,
died 1835,) and whose productions, highly

sfinished, and made. of tlici"finest Brazil
400d, are as precious, according to their
order, as the Cremonese violins which they
bid to "discourse."-English; Paper.

TRUE SCIENCE Nta CONTRARY TO
SCRIPTURE.

While infidels ridicule the faith of
Christians, facts prove that there:are none
so credulous as, they in seizing upon and
accepting whatever in their opinion will
discredit or overthrow the sacred record.
An immense quantity of flints shaped like
axes, arrow-heads, and other rude-141e-
ments, found in the valley of the Somme
in Picardy, Northern France, led many
geologists to pronounce that they afforded
incontrovertible proof of the existence of
man for ages before the creation ofidam,
according to the Bible, though it is known
that flint has a'natural tendency to break
into similar shapes. Some human boneo
and flint arrow-heads found last year in
mounds at Caithness, in Scotland, were
elaborately described, and authoritatively
pronounced by scientific men to belong to
a period before the Scripture record. A
thorough investigation of the mounds, how-
ever, has proved, them to be composed of
limpets and .periwinkle alelle, and the
human remains to be those of a Danish
sailor, while a pair of tailor's shears like
those in modern use, and coins bearing the
image of 'King , were also
found among these 4pre-historic remains."
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FURNITURE.
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WENDEROTH, TAYLOR BROWN'S
FINE ART GALL BY
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PSILIIDELPHIA.
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AGENCY, 353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

DANNER'S WASHING MAORI:NE,

Best ill the City.
IT SAVBS TIME.

SAVES LABOR.
BANNS cLOTNNIEL•
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For saleat the Furniture Store of
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own. Terms moderate, with a good and safe home.SefMnnoe.College Ramat,. Send for a circular.
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PATENT ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

Patent Old Dominion and
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Patent Sliding ice Pick,
Patent Gas Stoves,

Patent Fruit Cans and Jam.
Patent Flour Sifters,

Patent Door Springs.

Maneuteredand' orask, Wholesale and Retail. by

CHAS. BURNHAM & CO.,
119 South. Tenth Street.

Y.I9I,IIALL,
ThiPOBTERAND DEALER IN

HOUSE lIMNITENG GOODS,
NO. 1213CMIII9IIIII7T ST., EL IL COIL 1r2111.-

SUPNBIOR SEFRIGKRATORS,
WATER COOLIESFINE TABLE 'CUTLERY.

1 ? MMT HARDWA3I.I_
nu:maw TABLE, &0.. 1044-b

WALL PAPER
s. W. icriix 43-Arnm.

CURTAIN' PAPERS, BORDERS, &C.
`Good Worlanint for putting on paper. and all wort

warranted:
1048-6ra JOHN H. MILLET.

F. GADAWS,
146.11141111rAir'sk't-et St., S. E. eornisr of MOO&

• . .;• ram.araurias.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

80..„0TA.A.1i10E8.,TRUNIS, CARPET BAGS AND7ir•bEd ofeveryvariety and style. ie1..1-ly

31 F , I-, J-101,0 31.utvi
Wm. L. GARRETT,

21,8ee!th 2d St. above Chestnut.
Side,

BairblstantlYimhand a large assortment of aa's
Ado andShoes, (ay Made.

Ladiell'ilifisses e and Children's Balmorala, is.
sides Trunks, Traveling, Bags, etc., in _great variety

and at LOW PRICES• Men'a 'Rubber-
ilele Boots and thebeet quality of Gumf- 01
Shoes ofall kinds. 1412-13! o.k

S 3E. A. RE

Dyeing and iieenring Establishment,
W. num,

No. 28 N. nith-Stwbelow Arch, Phila.
Ladies' Dresses, °leaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &c.: dyed

in any ealor, and finished equal to new.
:u deatltlniqftt Teats, Pita and Vesta cleaned
and Miax°°l*

- G. BEDFORD,

NO. fa NORTH:TENTH STREET, PRILADA.
Mycentral location and the many means of com-

mtuucationwith the suburbs enable me to take the
Agency for sale and care of Real Estate. the Collec-
tion of.Interests, ground and house rents in every
part of the city. 'Referenceswill be furnished wheat
desired.

BALLARD'S
FINEST FRENCH AND AMERICAN

"BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
EVERY PM. WARRANTED.

ONE PRICE. 104843


